Howard County Library System

Pre-K Book List
Summer Reading 2024

Build early literacy skills every day!
Talk, Read, Write, Sing, Play.

**READ**
and learn a nursery rhyme.

INDESTRUCTIBLES
Frost, Maddie
*The Itsy Bitsy Spider*

Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star

INDESTRUCTIBLES
Sickler, Jonas
*Hickory Dickory Dock*
*Humpty Dumpty*

BOARD BOOK B
Basaluzzo, Constanza
*B-I-N-G-O*

BOARD BOOK C
Carle, Eric
*Eric Carle’s Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star: and Other Nursery Rhymes: A Lift-the-Flap Book*

BOARD BOOK K
Kubler, Annie
*Hey Diddle Diddle*

BOARD BOOK O
Opie, Iona Archibald
*Humpty Dumpty and Other Rhymes*

Baker, Keith
*Big Fat Hen*

Cabrera, Jane
*Old Mother Hubbard*
*One, Two, Buckle My Shoe*

Crews, Nina
*The Neighborhood Mother Goose*

DePaola, Tomie
*Tomie DePaola’s Mother Goose*

Fleming, Denise
*Five Little Ducks*

Galdone, Paul
*Three Little Kittens*

The titles selected for this Summer Reading list were chosen especially for infants through Pre-Kindergarten students. Titles included are just a sampling of what you may enjoy reading, listening to, and playing with during the summer. Many of the authors on this list have written more than one book. Check out some of those titles, too!

Developed by staff from Howard County Library System.

**PLAY & TALK**

Educational toys all have the same call number (Toy):

Blue (Social) Label
*Blue (Social) Label*

Bilingual (English-Spanish)
*Blue (Social) Label*

enSALADa Play Set
*Green (Cognitive) Label*

Oscar the Grouch’s Stacking Cans
*Green (Cognitive) Label*

Polar Animals Sort & Seek
*Green (Cognitive) Label*

First Shapes Puzzle
*Orange (Puzzle) Label*

Lowercase Alphabet Letters Puzzle
*Orange (Puzzle) Label*

Tangram Wooden Puzzle
*Orange (Puzzle) Label*

Bowling Friends
*Red (Motor) Label*

LISTEN
and learn a song or dance music.

Music CDs have the same call number (CD CHILDRENS).

Bollinger, Cathy
*Alphabet Jam Songs & Rhymes to Build Early Reading Skills*

Bush, Joff
*Bluey Dance Mode!*

Palmer, Hap
*“So Big” Activity Songs for Little Ones*

Sesame Street
*N is for Numbers*

Wiggleworms Love You

CDBK CHILDRENS 782.42 B
Beall, Pamela Conn
*Wee Sing Mother Goose*
READ
and learn about animals, insects, nature, weather & seasons

INDESTRUCTIBLES
Doyle, Elizabeth
Play in Any Weather

Jeffers, Oliver
Here We Are: Book of Animals

Archer, Micha
Wonder Walkers

Berkes, Marianne
Over in a River: Flowing Out to the Sea

Cyrus, Kurt
Trillions of Trees: A Counting and Planting Book

Fleming, Denise
In the Tall, Tall Grass

Henkes, Kevin
When Spring Comes

Hopgood, Tim
Singing in the Rain

Keats, Ezra
The Snowy Day

Kerbel, Deborah
Sunny Days

Matheson, Christie
Tap the Magic Tree

Murray, Diana
Summer Color!

Sayre, Arpi Pulley
Full of Fall

Montgomery, Heather L.
What’s in Your Pocket?: Collecting Nature’s Treasures

Paul, Miranda
Water Is Water: A Book About the Water Cycle

Bijeberbosch, Anita
Todos Bostezan

Crews, Donald
Los Diez Puntos Negros

Rinker, Sherri Duskey
Buenas Noches, Construcción, Buenas Noches, Diversión

Rockwell, Lizzy
Me Encantan los Insectos